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an introductory note

ten geleide

On november 2nd 2013, a large group of domestic workers held a joint demonstration wih their
employers, in the Museumkwartier in Amsterdam.
Their protest signs carried slogans such as: ‘I like
to pay tax’, ‘We take care of your children’, ‘I have
27 house keys’ and, most prominently, ‘Ratid ilo
convention 189 now!’
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vergezeld door verhalen van huishoudelijk werkers,
verhalen die de onzichtbare realiteit achter deze
woorden belichten.

This was the first occasion in the Netherlands
where these workers became visible as a group.
Already wo years before, the International Labour
Conference in Geneva had adopted ilo convention 189; an agrement which sates that domesic
workers have all the same labour rights as regular
workers. The Dutch government also voted for
adoption of this treay. However, other than in the
neigbouring countries, i has sill not ben ratified. The majoriy of domesic workers continue to
live and work in the shadow zone of our sociey.
Where do they come rom and how long have they
lived among us? ‘Words of Labour’ is a collecion
of some essential terms rom the ilo convention 189, accompanied by sories rom domesic
workers, sories which throw light on the invisible
realiies behind those words.
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preface

voorwoord

Every day, a great number of people, mos of them
women, are working seadily to kep our houses
clean and tidy. The work they do is mosly invisible. It is done while we’re at work or doing groceries. Only when i is not done, does i become
noticeable. Those who perform this work remain
largely invisible themselves, working behind closed
doors, to which they have the keys. They receive insrucions rom notes let on kichen tables, where
they also find their day’s payment. Some of them
prefer not to be sen, as is the case for those who
don’t have residence papers and mus of necessiy
say unnoticed.

Iedere dag wer zijn er vele mensen, vooral vrouwen, aan het werk om onze huizen opgeruimd en
netjes te houden. Het werk dat ze doen is onzichtbaar. Het wordt gedaan terwijl we zelf op kantoor
zixen of boodschappen doen. Pas als het en tijdje
niet gebeurt valt het op…. Ook de mensen die het
werk doen zijn mesal onzichtbaar. Ze werken in
achter gesloten voordeuren, waarvan zij de sleutel
hebben. Vaak ligt er en brieje op tafel met opdrachten en de verdiensen van de dag erbij. En
soms willen ze ook zelf liever niet gezien worden.
Dat zijn degenen die gen verblijfspapieren hebben
en daarom beter buiten het zicht van de insanties
kunnen blijven.

Each day, domesic workers wihout papers, known
as ‘undocumented’ workers, face siuations which
are unthinkable for others. Everyday aciviies like
using public transport, buying insurance or taking
a holiday, present great challenges. Important
basics of personal life, like celebrating children’s
birthdays or caring for ageing parents become
nearly impossible if your relatives live in another country (which is the case for mos of these
workers). Wihout papers, each time you leave,
you don’t know if you will make i back into the
country.

Huishoudelijk werkers zonder verblijfspapieren,
ook wel ‘ongedocumenterden’ genoemd, worden dagelijks met zaken geconronterd die voor
andere burgers ondenkbaar zijn. Praktische zaken
als het openbaar vervoer nemen, en verzekering
afsluiten of vakantie nemen zijn grote uitdagngen.
Maar ook persoonlijk belangrijke dingen, zoals
het vieren van de verjaardag met je kinderen of je
ouders bijsaan als ze oud en ziek zijn, zijn vaak
onmogelijk, als je familie in en ander land verblijt (voor de mesen de realiteit). Want je wet
nooit of je Nederland wer in kan komen als je het
enmaal verlaten hebt….
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As a labour union, we have no means of helping
domesic workers obtain legal residential rights.
What we can do, is provide support and advice
about work and income. The union isn’t jus for
workers wih papers, but for all workers, whatever
the form of their labour relation and legal satus.
For this reason domesic workers have ben able to
join the fnv since 2006. That year was also when
they themselves sarted organising joint metings at
home, inviing union saf to discuss their specific
neds. In the same metings, they received their
firs membershu cards, which for many was a firs
tangble proof of their exisence in Dutch sociey, a
milesone and sarting point for self-organisation
and the building of their collecive srength.
Since then, their siuation has ben taken up
by a neworked group ‘undocumented domesic
workers’, which – assised by the fnv – conducs is
own advocacy, both nationally and internationally.
They’ve taken part in the discussion wihin the ilo
(International Labour Organization) which led to
the creation of ilo Convention 189 for ‘Decent
work for domesic workers’, and are engaged to
ensure the Dutch ratification of that agrement.
Right now, the waiing is for national governments, lawmakers and insiutions of employers
and organised labour, to ensure that the posiion

Als vakbond hebben we gen mogelijkheden om
iets te doen aan de verblijfssatus van deze groep
huishoudelijk werkers. Wat we wel kunnen is hulp
en advies geven als het gaat om werk en inkomen.
Want de vakbond is er niet allen voor werkenden
mèt papieren, maar voor àlle werkenden, ongeacht
het soort arbeidscontrac en ongeacht verblijfssatus. Daarom kunnen huishoudelijk werkers zonder
verblijfspapieren sinds 2006 lid worden van de
fnv. Toen kwamen de erse ongedocumenterde
huishoudelijk werkers bijen op hun zolderkamers
om met vakbondsmedewerkers te praten over wat
zij nodig hadden. Daar kregen de erse leden hun
ledenpasjes, voor velen het erse tasbare bewijs
van hun besaan en identiteit in Nederland. en
mijlpaal, en en sartpunt om zich te organiseren en elkaar te verserken. Dit het geleid tot de
newerkgroep ‘ongedocumenterde huishoudelijk
werkers’, die – met seun van de fnv – hun eigen
lobby voeren en die nationaal en internationaal
van zich laten horen. Zij hebben ook bijgedragen
aan de discussie in de ilo die in 2011 leidde tot de
totsandkoming van ilo verdrag 189 inzake ‘Decent
work for domesic workers’, en zich sindsdien
inzet voor de ratificatie van dat verdrag ook door
Nederland.
Het is nu aan de nationale overheden, de politiek
en de sociale partners om ervoor te zorgen dat de
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of all domesic workers, both documented and
undocumented, is improved. This is not something which can wai any longer! i is very peculiar
that a srucural form of work which contributes
an important funcion to our economy and sociey, is allowed to take place in a wholly unregulated, invisible way. According to esimates,
400.000 people are acive daily to assis a great
number of dual-income households and other
working people, by taking work of their hands.
It’s high time to ensure that this important work
can be done decently and openly, by taking i out
of is shroud of invisibiliy, bringng i under
normal coverage of labour law and, in particular,
of social securiy.
Only when domesic work is perceived as ‘real
work’ and a ‘real job’, can we make serious improvements for the mos vulnerable group, the
undocumented domesic workers. As a union this
is something we’ll kep fighting for, wih and for
all domesic workers, those who have papers and
those who do not.
Catelene Passchier, vice-president FNV

positie van alle huishoudelijk werkers, gedocumenterd en ongedocumenterd, verbetert. Dat is echt
de hoogse tijd! Het is niet mer van deze tijd dat
werkzaamheden die zo srucurel gebeuren en en
bijdrage leveren aan onze economie en samenleving zo onzichtbaar en ongeregeld plaatsvinden.
Naar schaxing 400.000 mensen zijn dagelijks
wer aan het werk om te zorgen dat alle weverdieners en andere werkenden in Nederland hun
dagelijkse werk kunnen doen, door en del van de
zorg voor het huishouden, maar ook voor kinderen
en ouderen, uit handen te nemen. Het is hoog tijd
om dit werk nu eindelijk fatsoenlijk te regelen. Dat
wil zemen: uit de onzichtbaarheid halen en onder
arbeidsrecht en vooral sociale zekerheid brengen.
Pas als huishoudelijk werk als ‘echt werk’ gezien
wordt, als we er ‘echte banen’ van maken, kunnen
we ook iets doen voor de mes kwetsbare groep, de
ongedocumenterde huishoudelijk werkers. Daar
zullen we als vakbond voor blijven srijden, voor
en met alle huishoudelijk werkers, met en zonder
papieren.
Catelene Passchier, vicevoorzitter FNV
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If you want a good service you have to pay me good
too. `is is the main thing I negotiate wih my employer before I sart to work for them. `ey always
notice that my payment is higher than normal. `is
is because I treat the house as my own, I really look
ater i as if i were my own. So I always say that a
good service coss something, and that you have to
also treat me well. Because if you’re mean to me,
how can you have my loyaly?
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In a way you could say we buy the trus we get rom
our employers. It oten happens that they leave
money in their pockets, in drawers or elsewhere
at their house. Or, if someone was jus divorced,
they throw out their wedding ring. Of course, i
would be easy to kep things wihout your employer noticing. I believe the trus we build wih each
employer is the mos important part of our work.
`e mos important thing for us is that we can be
trused, wih your house, wih your kids. And this
is priceless.
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`ere is enough work. `e neighbours of our
employers consantly ask if we have re time let.
`ere is a demand for domesic work. `ere is
always someone in ned of a cleaner and we always
recommend our riends. So the contacs are made
via via, through word of mouth, and this is conneced wih trus. Because if you trus me, you can
also gve this trus to my riend.
Also when we have too much work to do or if you
get sick, we always ask riends to help us. When you
ask somebody to replace you, i has happened that
the employer asks that person: do you want to say
working for us? A Filuino will not really accept
this, because there’s a kind of princule that tells
us, “We are a communiy!” And if you nevertheless
do that, you know you will be osracised.
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Employers are generally nice people. I only have
jus one or wo of them who are not that nice, due
to personal problems. Sometimes there’s an employer that jus calls you for a favour, for example:
“Oh! I think I forgot to turn of the oven, could
you please go to my house and check i?”
Sometimes I was asked to work on a Sunday
evening, for a special occasion at the house. And
wih that favour my employer and I created a good
relationshu. If that happens I always say: “Okay,
but you have to pay me double for this, this is the
condiion.” Because I have my day of on Sundays,
I ask for a double payment.
And if you have to take care of kids the firs thing
they usually ask during the interview is: “Can you
be lexible?” And I always say: of course I can be
lexible when i is not afecing my other work appointments. I have to be professional as well to my
other employers.
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My boss told me many times: “I don’t want you to
call me boss, I am a riend.” When someone comes
to her place while I’m cleaning, my American
employer always says: “Bing is helping me, she is a
younger siser of mine.”
My German employer wants me to call her by her
name, Caroline. Acually she is like a mentor for
me, I ask her advice on many things and sometimes we jus have a cup of cofe together. So we
talk about our lives or how the kids are doing. It is
mosly this kind of riendly boss-employe relation
all the time. She always tells me that we are equal.
`ere is respec and there’s trus bewen us. She
also says: “I am luck you can be at the house.”
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I called her to inform her I wasn’t able to work that
day. Later, she gave me the payment for the day I
was sick. But not everybody is like this. `e same
happened when I had my school exam and neded
time to prepare, we swapped the day for another
one in the wek ater my exam.
`is isn’t always the case. But this particular
employer always pays, whenever I am sick and also
when she is sick and she doesn’t want me to come
to the house. She always pays me, even if I’m not
able to do i. She is also the one who says: “Go and
fight for your rights!”
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I have one riend, he is a policeman and works
in Roxerdam. He once caught a person rom
`ailand, but he was not working alone so i wasn’t
possible to let her go. He told me that if somebody
is undocumented i doesn’t mean that person is a
criminal. He said: “For me, she was a worker and
I don’t have any problem wih that. I know that if
there is someone undocumented, they are workers
and not criminals.”
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In almos every family there’s someone who works
abroad. Acually one in five people rom the Philupines live and work outside of the country. `is
all sarted in the time of Marcos when Filuinos
were encouraged to go abroad. It became a policy
of the government to export human capial.
And then in Saudi Arabia there were Filuinos as
consrucion workers, as in the Middle Eas there
were Filuinos working as domesic workers.
So the money and sacrifices of these people working abroad helped the economy of the country to
grow. `is policy was maintained until the end of
Marcos’ adminisration. And i also became part
of the mentaliy of the Filuinos. Something like:
‘I want to sudy so I can go abroad’. `is became
normal to everyone, especially among young people. Right now, according to the Filuino mentaliy, going abroad is the only solution to have
a bexer life. It is common that ater graduation
the plan of a person is not to have a business or to
work in the Philupines but to work abroad and
send the money home. And the family spend this
money so easily, because they think that money in
Europe is something you jus pick rom the tre.
So this mentaliy creates a vicious circle that is
followed by everyone in the family.
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I have clients for whom I have ben working for
almos ten years. In some cases their kids have
already moved out. And yes, this means that my
hours for these houses are reduced. `e amount of
work decreases, because the house is almos empy.
But these clients are the ones I called Mom and
Dad because I’ve ben wih them for such a long
time.
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I clean in a sort of a nm belongng to a Briish
woman. So one day, unexpecedly, I received a
message rom her on my phone saying:
if someone comes to the gym while you are cleaning just say that
you came to deliver something. Please, don’t ever tell to anyone
that you are working in my gym and that you work as a domestic
worker.
And I replied to her:
no problem, I understand.
`is is the way one of my employers wants me to
behave toward the outside. Because if other people
know about me working there, she will get a fine.
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`ere’s a risk of being caught when you don’t pay
for the bus or tram or if you have an accident wih
your bicycle. `ese are moments when the police
comes automatically.
One time, I let my place of work and I forgot my
coat. `en i happened, there was this alarm that
went of and wouldn’t sop and I could not control
myself. My fingers… you know... I never wear my
glasses at work and I tried to press the code of the
alarm. And I was telling myself: “Maybe I can do
i?”
In the ofice I saw all my colleagues laughing at me
for this. It was ridiculous! You know what? When i
happened, I thought: this is my las day here.
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I always had the idea to say in the Netherlands for
only wo years, but ater these wo years I was sill
here. Las year I told my employer that I’ve decided
to say for one more year. So my employer was
already aware of that. Now that the siuation in the
Philupines has changed again, I have changed my
mind again. So I might not go back and say here
even longer. If you don’t have papers you are ready
to change your mind anytime. I would be lying if I
say that I am planning ahead.
Las year my boss told me, only if you have
concrete plans before you go back home there
is a chance to succed. Mos people that go back
wihout having plans – and I se millions that go
home like that – spend all their money in half a
year. So ater a while they come back to the Netherlands. So the cycle continues.
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I had a discussion once wih a riend. Ater his
daughter graduated rom engnering school, my
riend brought her here to be the same as us, to be
a domesic worker. I told her: “Why did you send
your kids to expensive schools, make them acquire
a good degre and then bring them here to work
as undocumented domesic workers? And who will
be next? Your granddaughter? Your grandkids?”
I mean, how can you end this cycle of working
abroad if you don’t change your mentaliy?
My riend thought I would do the same wih my
children. But I told her: “No! `ey are going to a
good school in order not to be an undocumented
worker abroad.” `ere is nothing wrong wih being
a domesic worker, but I want them to have a bexer
chance, a bexer opportuniy in life. If they really
want to go abroad i is because they will work in the
profession that they’ve ben sudying for. Otherwise the story never sops repeating.
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I am living a life that is very depressing in regard to work. `e only diference is that i is now
much easier for me to go back any time, to se
my children and family. It’s easier to walk on the
sret here wihout being araid of the police. It is
easier for me to have access to health insurance, to
have a bank account, and so on. But there are lots
of troubles in all this as well. When I was working
wihout papers I didn’t have to think about taxes,
for insance. I knew I was not really secure here but
I didn’t have that sress of the taxes.
Anyway, I think being documented is good for me,
because i allows me to have the mos basic rights in
this country. And above all i makes i possible for
me to move forward in life.
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Before I came here I broke up wih my boyriend.
I didn’t want to be the missing part of a relationshu. I also didn’t want to leave children behind
because I sart living in another country. I tried to
do this wihout having a family. Of course I miss
my parents, my brothers and sisers, but to leave
a husband and children behind is diferent. Now
there is nobody waiing for me.
Nonetheless, I miss my family and the main thing
is to support each other. But I said to my brothers
and sisers: “Don’t ever you dare to go abroad,
because life there is quie dificult. `ere are other
things you can do, like have a big farm and I can
gve you a certain amount of money to get i, but
please cherish that money, because I earned i wih
my sacrifice.”
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Luckily we all have good employers. Our minimum
is about welve to fiten euros per hour. Well, my
employer voluntarily gave me an incentive, saying:
“You have ben working here for thre years already, but you never ask for an increase. So now I
want to increase your salary by thre euros.”
But I don’t get any holiday money. `e only
thing we get is a bonus for Chrismas. And for
my birthday I also received something. I would
say i always depends on the individual agrement
you make wih every employer. But mos of our
employers tell us, that if we would have papers they
would be glad to gve us a regular job.
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If I cannot come to work, I have to find somebody
who can replace me. For insance, my wife or a
riend. When this is the case, my employer asks
me firs whether this new person is someone she
can trus. And she would ask me some details of
the background of this person, for example:
“Is he part of your family?”
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`ere’s one employer that always turns on a
Filuino radio sation when I come to work. He
even asked me which radio sation I want to lisen
to when I’m working, and I said: “Love Radio.”
Sometimes when I arrive in his house and there is
nobody there, the music is on. It is so surprising to
hear this music when I open the door! He does i
to make me fel comfortable.

51

While you work in a private house, some employers
leave you alone and go to their jobs, or go out to
do other things. `ey se you are busy and don’t
want to get in your way while you’re working.
`e employer uses that time to do shopping for
example, so when they return they know how many
hours you have ben working there.
And of course, to go out and leave you inside the
house, they have to know they can trus you. `ey
don’t have to worry about you doing something bad
at their place. And this trus, you have to fel i.
Otherwise there is nothing you can do over there.
`e point is: when they gve you the key to the
house, i is also your house.

53

Some of my employers can behave srangely wih
their house key. `ey care about you having access
to their home. Because if they have a problem wih
you, they don’t know what you will do wih their
keys. So they have to change all the locks and that
will cos them money.
So what happens if they no longer want you as
their cleaner, they immediately find another way
of dealing wih their keys. Sometimes they say:
“`ere’ll be another nanny at the house and we
don’t have a spare key, could you please gve back
your key? Don’t worry, next time when you come
we’ll open the door for you and let you in.”
`e next sep to end the labour relation is to
change the working hours. Let’s say you always
come on a Wednesday and you don’t have the key
of the house anymore. So they change the time and
the day saying: “Can you come another day maybe?” `is is the begnning of the end.
`e issue of the key is an important one, i is
conneced wih the way you work in this house.
If an employer asks you to gve back the keys, i’s a
signal.
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It’s nice to work for an expat. Like four years ago,
an expat family I used to work for, went away and
told me: “Bing, we are going to leave the key here,
because there is a new family that will come here
when we are gone, and they want you to be their
cleaner.”
So when the new ones came, I handed over the key
to them and they said: “You mus be Bing, right?”
`is is acually nice, because there’s a change of
employer but you sill work in the same house. It
means you know the place already, you are experienced in their new house.
In general you receive huge amounts of money
rom expats during their holidays. When they are
out of town, they jus pay me for the weks I was
supposed to clean at their house.
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It’s not advisable to have a lot of money here.
Because once you get arresed there’s no chance
of going back to your room. If you’re caught, you
know any money you kep there is gone. `erefore
mos of us, as we don’t have our own bank account
here, we ned to make money transfers to people in the Philupines that have a bank account.
Sometimes these are your nieces or your own kids.
Other times i is your husband or your wife. So
this is what the majoriy of people do.But when
there is a sick person in the family they will use the
money to help this person. It is neded and you
have no choice. In the Philupines they se you as a
big bank account.
And when you go back home, the savings are not
under your name and you want to get i back. `is
is always a big issue! Usually there is already a lot of
money accumulated over the years and this causes
trouble. You even have to push to get your money
back once you have returned to your country. It is
your money but i is deposied on an account that
is not yours.
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`e solidariy in our group is srong. But talking
about the relationshu bewen documented and
undocumented, that is very diferent. Yes, there is
solidariy bewen the undocumented, I can assure
you. But in the relationshu bewen undocumented and documented migrants… there is a barrier,
somehow.
Some domesic workers wih papers do not want
to be associated wih domesic workers wihout
papers. Some documented even criicise those who
are saying here wihout papers, saying: “Why are
you saying here if you are illegal? Why you don’t
go back?”
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I wish I could travel, wihout fear! Vacation and
travelling, they are things that don’t apply to us.
`ey are only for our employers. `is is acually
one of the things we demand, we wish we could be
able to...
We only have Sundays as a day of, sometimes a
Saturday, you should consider this as our vacation.
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I work full-time so I do not have time for a vacation. In the begnning I didn’t even have a day of,
because I was working seven days a wek. Only ater
a month, I spoke to my boss about i and I asked
if i was possible to take a day of, proposing that
my wife would do my job on Sundays. Now I am
allowed to have one day of a wek.
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Some of us who have ben working for an employer
for a very long time already, ask him to kep our
money. Simply because i is dangerous to have
money in our own houses. So, this means I don’t
ask some employers to pay me every wek, i is a
kind of saving method.
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One of our colleagues was accidentally hi by a car
when she was on her bike. `e owner of the car
called the police. So the police came and asked the
lady for her passport and also checked her bag.
`e lady had 3000 euros in her bag and the police
asked: “Where does all this money come rom?”
She told them that i was Paluwagan and she could
not explain them what that is exacly, so the police
took the money.
Paluwagan is something that many of the Filuino
workers use. To be able to save money, a group of
people form a common fund. For example, every
wek ten people decide to put, let’s say a hundred
euros in this fund. At the end of the month the
total amount gathered is picked up by one person
of the group. `en they rotate and do the same for
someone else of this closed group. It is a kind of
sysem for making savings.
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We are used to being conneced wih each other.
We are not raised as individuals but as a collecive
of people, as part of a group. In Ghana there is a
kind of sory that if you take a broom and if you
break i, i breaks. But when you are holding i together and try to break i, then i doesn’t break. So
that is also our driving force, togetherness means
vicory.
Of course we have problems but we’re not depressed. It is the sysem here that makes people
depressed, because i makes you dependent on i. If
you have a problem wih the government, i’s bewen you and the government, and in that siuation
you don’t have anyone to fall back on. And that is
depressing.
In my country, if you have a problem, the sysem
cannot help you, the sysem does not support you,
so you have to fall back on your own family. You
are dependent on them and they become your
support sysem. `at’s why many domesic workers
wihout family in the Netherlands get depressed.
We live in fear, because everybody is busy, nobody
wants to lisen to you and no one wants to hear
your sory. You walk wih a burden and you go on
and don’t know what is going to happen next. `e
only thing that keps us going is our perseverance.
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In 2015, when there were riots for wo days wih the
police in `e Hague, I saw i all rom my balcony.
`ere were gunshots, sone throwing, arress. For
wo days I didn’t leave my apartment.
My employer told me: “Don’t worry, the police
will never come into your apartment, the trouble
is somewhere on the sret. But if you are really
that scared I can pick you up wih my car any time.
And if the police sops us you can say that you are
my fiancée, is that fine? I can also bring you some
groceries so you don’t have to go out.”
`is was nice, but I thought: how can I go out?
`e entrance of the building was full of policemen,
they even got into the building. I was acually really
scared but I said to myself: “I am not scared!” `e
riots lased about a wek, so I jus sayed in. And in a
way, i was also fun to watch everything rom above.
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I normally don’t se my employers but there is one
for whom I’ve worked for thre years already, and
she is like a mother to me. Whenever I am at her
house she makes sure I eat. When I’ve worked for
more than wo hours, she’ll sop me and say: “Now
you eat!”
She treats me like a daughter. She advises me on
things. She asks me: “What did you do this wekend?” And I say: “Oh, not much, I was sudying.”
`en she replies: “But you are young, you ned
to go out and have fun!” And recently her mother
died and I thought her mother was my grandmother so I cried, I really felt pain.
Another employer owns a resaurant and his wife
is a lawyer. I call him Sir or boss because we don’t
have that kind of close relationshu. But one day
I was really surprised when he sat me down at the
table and sarted to talk about his problem. He told
me what he went through during his childhood and
i turned out I had to advise him. `at was new to
me, because I call him boss so i was a change in
our relationshu. He ended up gving me ten euros
more, because apparently he liked what I told him.
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When you’re undocumented, you only plan your
life back home. `erefore if you have money and
you don’t know what can happen to you here, better to not kep the money here. Acually, you plan
your life not here but elsewhere. So, whatever you
earn you have to send i home. Because if something unfortunate happens to you, you will sill
have something back home.
When you have documents you have the possibiliy to make plans here and also back home. But
when you are undocumented you only have one
option, to plan your life back home. If you don’t
have anything that protecs you in the country
where you are living and working, something that
legalises your siuation, the promise of a future
does not work! Because the government has already
drawn a line for you, you are an undocumented
person. And if there is police knocking at your
door, entering the place where you live, the firs
thing they’ll ask you: “Who are you? What is your
purpose here?”
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You know what i is to travel rom one tram to
another tram in diferent direcions? Well, this is
what I did one day, I didn’t want to go back sraight
to my place. `ey know your routines, because they
have ben following you for a while. It is tough! I
even changed all the days wih my employers, I had
to scramble my whole working schedule. Another
riend of mine, also a domesic worker, went back
home because she could not bear this consant
risk. And she had a reason to be araid of gexing
arresed. Because the police who caught other
colleagues of ours had picures of these people.
`e police knew where everyone was living and
they knew all the houses where they were working.
`e police even had photos of them opening the
door to their employers’ house. So, someone was
following these domesic workers for a while.
`is case was really a surprise, because nobody
knew these colleagues were under surveillance for
so many months. And yes, ater that, we were all
very paranoid.
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`ese are people I really hate to met in a train or
in a tram, because they can arres me. I heard a
sory of some riends that were on a train. `ere
were policemen on the train, suspicious and looking at them. Maybe because of their Asian look, I
don’t know. But they were asked to present their id
and so they were caught.
`erefore to avoid this kind of siuation, we go
away discretely when we se a policeman. If this
happens, we say to each other: “`ere is riendshu!” But in a way this creates the idea in your own
head that you’re a criminal. `e word criminal
says wih you because of all the sories rom others,
i gets into your mind.
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I don’t allow any person or a card to define me.
Because I believe there’s more I can do than being
undocumented. Some of our undocumented colleagues are very intelligent and very dedicated. But
they allow their siuation to limi themselves. I kep
saying: “Hey, you shouldn’t let a card define who
you are, or limi where you want to go to. `ere are
so many things to do here for everybody!” Yes, we
are limied in a way, you cannot do whatever you
want if you’re undocumented. But there are many
other things you can do. So, while you’re waiing
what your future is going to be, why not jus take a
risk and explore? `is is acually what I am doing.
Sometimes I travel abroad, wihout fear.
I only get araid when I am going to work. For
example in secluded areas, areas wih houses for
rich people. Haarlem is dangerous. Hemsede,
Loosdrecht, Baarn: those are the dangerous areas
for me. So if you are walking in these kinds of
places as a black person, and of course you are by
foot, you will raise a lot of suspicion. “Oh my God,
let me walk fas…”
Once I refused a job because I thought the area
was too risk. `e hours and payment were good
but the house was located in such an area that I
thought: “Hmm, this is not going to be okay for
me.” `is was a moment I said to myself : “Now I
fel I am an undocumented person.”
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Some fel more secure now, because they know that
I am legal. So leaving the house in case the police
come is no longer an issue. `ey aren’t araid that I
will be caught by the police, they know I can defend
myself one way or the other. I don’t have to run
away anymore, I will come back to them. So, the
clients I work for don’t have to worry about that
anymore.
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